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Happy 4th of July

Red Eye Yacht Club
Newsletter
The biggest little yacht club on the bay

Vol.VII June, 2011
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Upcoming Events
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Commodore Jerry Selig
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Jerry4155@aol.com
Vice Commodre Bob Carr
Phone (443)253-5739
Wildonetrucker@yahoo.com
Rear Commodore Karen Frey
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Kfrey1@comcast.net
Fleet Captain -Irene Witmer
Phone (717) 393-4039
dinghy2@comcast.net
Recording Secretary
Liz Selig
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Phone (443) 564-6345
Lmoore1221@verizon.net
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jillcashman2@aol.com
Entertainment Officer
Judy Zipkin
Phone (410) 391-1848
zipkinjuju@aol.com
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P/C Ken Zeisloft
Phone (717) 334-3606

Message from the Commodore

Jerry Selig

The Yacht Club openings have come to a close so
my summer has officially begun. Since the
majority of my obligations as Commodore
(attending Balls and Openings) are complete, I
would once again like to thank the Membership
for the opportunity to serve the Club as your
Commodore. It has been an amazing year. Liz and I have met so
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kzeisloft@comcast.net

many new friends. Our former Princess, Courtney Reed, is now
"Queen of the Chesapeake". I am so proud of her and I will
treasure that experience and memory forever. The Officers and
I captured several awards for most Officers in line and most
boats at various opening day ceremonies. We also have a new
Princess, Taylor Reed, ready to step in and fill her big sisters
shoes. I am truly blessed to have had such a wonderful year.

New Members
Welcome!

Over the next couple of months we have various Club
functions/activities to look forward to. First up is a steak dinner
on 7/8/11 which is meeting night. I have agreed to do a steak
dinner for the Dundalk Power Squadron folks coming to Red
Eye that weekend. Any member wishing to participate in the
dinner should e‐mail me at jerry4155@aol.com as soon as
possible to get on the dinner list. Next up is the Cardboard Boat
Regatta on 7/23/11. The flyer is out there, so check it out and
come on down for the fun and festivities. This year we will have
a dunking booth and a moon bounce for the kids. We also need
some help for this event. Signup sheets are hanging in the back
hallway. On 8/5/11, I would like to get a group of REYC
members to journey over to Key Yacht Club for their AYCE Crab
Night. Key YC is a major participant in every steak night that we
have at REYC and I would like to return the favor. Anyone
interested in coming along please let me know by meeting
night. On 8/6/11 we will be having another Steak
dinner/Karaoke night at the Club. For a small donation, patrons
will have the opportunity to sing a duet with the Queen of the
Chesapeake. Proceeds will help fund the Queen/Princess trip to
the Delaware River Yachtsmen's League Queens Pageant on
8/13/11. Please come out and support these young ladies. An
event flyer will be out shortly.

Jon & Maureen
Wilkerson
Luigi Toto & Michele
Udinski
Brian & Teresa Reed
Kevin Minton
Shawn Casserly
Mike Delamar
Tom Delamar
Bob Guilday

REYC
EVENTS
Click here for
calendar
Reminder
Clubhouse is open to
members during private
parties.
How do I reserve the
clubhouse for a private
gathering?
Contact: Judy Zipkin to
reserve your date.
Non Member Fee:
$250.00
includes club rental and
bartender. $75.00 clean
up fee will be imposed if
club is not clean after
your event.
Members: No fee for
club usage. Bartender
must be reserved and
$75.00 fee will be
imposed if club is not

I am quite sure that many of you are already aware that there
have been several incidents of thievery at the club. It saddens
me to know that one of our own is taking advantage of the
honor system that we have in place at Red Eye. While
additional controls are being put in place to deter future
incidents, I would like to advise the membership that anyone
giving a chit/entry card to a non member to enter the
Clubhouse will have their Clubhouse entry privileges revoked
and be subject to a disciplinary review. No "guest" should ever
enter the Club during non business hours unless accompanied
by a member.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER, BE SAFE IN ALL YOU DO.
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clean after your event.

*ATTENTION *

Next General
Membership
Meeting

Friday Juy 8th
8pm
Dinner available at 6:30
Luigi Toto
will be preparing

Spitat
(marinara sauce with
sausage, beef,onion
peppers)
over homemade
spaghetti
Salad
Dessert

BINGO
NIGHT
Split the Pot
The more people that
play the more money
you can win!
Invite all your
friends!!!!!
Please RSVP by
July 18
Lmoore1221@verizon.net
Click Here for Flyer
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Message from the Vice Commodore
Bob Carr
I hope everyone had a good month. I would
like to thank Judy for all of the work she and
her assistants did this past weekend for the taxi cruise and
the 70th surprise birthday party for Jerry Weitzel.
If any of you are still in need of work hours, please contact
me - we have some outstanding items that need to be
accomplished. If you happen to see anything that needs to
be taken care of I ask that you drop me an e-mail.
Would like you to know there is now bar food available for
your purchase. We have found the time to package them
accordingly. A reminder, not to select any foods for
purchase that have not been individually wrapped.
Remember, to please clean up once you have prepared
and consumed your meal. We are always open to
suggestions for additional food items; please submit any
ideas you may have.
Now that the "Openings" are behind us; I would like to say
thank you to all of you who attended - we had a strong
show of support at each and everyone of the openings.
On another note, should anyone see any of our trash cans
close to getting full - please take the iniative to empty
them. Let's all pull together to keep Red Eye a clean
environment for everyone to enjoy...
We now have trash cans on the deck for cans only. Please
do not put any other items in those cans. This initiative
was put into place by both Queen Courtney and Princess
Taylor - a step in keeping the bay clean. Your cooperation
is greatly appreciated. On the bar is container for the tabs
off of the top of your cans. These are being collected to
help people in need; another initiative by both the Queen
and Princess...
Let's all enjoy July - hope to see as many as possible weather permitting - at this weekend's raft out.

Click here for work
hours
Check here each month
to keep track of your
work hour around the
club.

In this issue:
Work hours will be
updated in the next
issue.

West Marine

Message from the Rear Commodore
Karen Frey
It's hard to believe it's already the end of
June. The openings are over and all those
white uniforms are packed away. This
weekend is our relaxing and fun cruise and
raft-out on Sue Creek; we'll see you there. I plan to take
my kayak, so if you see someone in a pink kayak going
back and forth in a crazy zig-zag pattern, you will know
who it is. Does anyone know how to make those things go
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Rewards
BOAT U.S.
MEMBER #
GA84914Y
Include this number
on your renewal!!
Get half off your
membership & earn
rewards from West
Marine
Save the Date
Chesapeake
Yacht Club
Sept 23-25th

Marti Gras
Celebraton
Click here for
Flyer
Health & Welfare
Chairman
Jerry Wetzel
emailjerry_wetzel@bd.com
jerry214@msn.com
Home#
(410)661-2553
To any member(s) who
may be dealing with an
illness or a family's
illness, we send our
sincere REYC best
wishes.
If anyone has news of
major illness of a
member, death of a
members immediate
family or a well known
person around the bay,
please let me know.

July 8, 9 & 10th
Dundalk Sail & Power
Squadron
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straight?!
A big thank you to Andy Crowl and his crew, who slyly
finished the bulkhead repairs when I was not around and
didn't even mention that the job was done. We noticed great job!

Message from the Fleet Captain

Irene Witmer

Just a quick reminder that Friday, July 1st is the club
"cruise" to Sue Creek. Please bring food and drink for
your boat and a snack or two to share with all the
other hearty rafters. You are welcome to come and go
throughout the weekend. Bring your floaties, your
swimsuits, your camera and your happy mood. It should be a good
time.
Next month's cruise is August 12, 13, 14 to Rock Hall for the Pirate's
Fest. If you have signed up you have a reservation. If you have not
signed up, good luck getting a slip. There isn't a slip in town to be
had. We are planning to have a cocktail party either Friday or
Saturday evening. Pirate attire is optional, but fun to wear. See you
there.
Labor Day's cruise is to Havre De Grace. More details next month.
Til next month, have a great summer of boating and fun in the sun
and please be careful.

Message from the Treasurer

P/C Jill Cashman

Kinda quiet this time of year. Bills are paid and right now averaging
around $45,000 in the checkbook. However, we have taxes to pay
shortly and insurance bill coming up in September which really takes
a bite out of our balance. Please belly up to the bar and spend some
money, this helps our bottom line and helps out Kara and Kristal.
Events are upcoming so hopefully you can participate in those. For
members who have receipts for reimbursement, I try to turn around
your check within the week if not sooner. Your check will be in the
drawer under the register when done. If bartenders are on duty, ask
them to get it for you.
Also, BGE bills/notices are still coming into club from some
members. I place them on the shelf under the bulletin board. Look
for them.
Thank you.

Board of Governors
Chairman-Ken Zeisloft
It is my sad task to report that Red Eye Yacht Club
has a thief in its midst. Over the last several weeks
various amounts of cash have been stolen from our
cash register and from the change box. In addition, it
has been documented that substantial amounts of food items
have been removed without payment. The total loss to the Club
has become unacceptable.
During the next few days there will be new security measures
and checks and balances put in place by the bar chairmen and
officers. These procedures will be an inconvenience for all of us
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and the
Chesapeake Cruisers
Association
invite you to a
Raft Out and Party at
Red Eye Yacht Club on
Sue Creek.
click here for more info

Hidden Talent
at the
Red Eye Yacht Club

Jam'in Jimmy
Solesky
Is son of members
Irene &TonySolesky.
Jimmy is 19 years
old and graduated from
Towson High 2010. He
currently works at
Seasons Pizza and
promotes his musical
talent by opening for
private parties & creating
You Tube Videos.
Irene and her sister
Shirley and Shirley's
daughtor Jamie sang the
National Anthem for the
REYC Opening Day
Ceremony.
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but must be done in order to stop this criminal behavior or catch
the thief. It is such a shame that we all must suffer because of
the greed of one or two.
Bar Report
Bar Committee - P/C John Cashman, Commo. Jerry Selig and
Rob Knickman:
On Friday, July 1st, we will be increasing all of our liquor pricing
by $.25. This is due to the increase in sales tax from 6% to 9% and
the increased cost for using credit cards.
We have divided the bar duties into three separate responsibilities.
This is how the duties will be handled:




John Cashman - Administrative = z-out, deposits, check
pricing of products, sales tax, chits, cards etc.
Jerry Selig - Purchasing = ordering liquor/beer/sodas,
supplies, snacks and bar food etc.
Rob Knickman - Inventory control and scheduling of
bartenders and member volunteers as needed.

If you have any concerns, please contact the appropriate person.
Important:
Recently we discovered money has been stolen from the bar. After
much discussion at the board, we will be instituting new
procedures/policies that everyone must adhere to include but not
limited to the following:




Again, NO one behind the bar when the bartenders are on
duty.
We have established new cash out and cash in procedures
with bartenders.
Everyone will have to swipe their card to get access to the
cash register

ByLaws
ByLaws Committee - P/C John Terzigni & Bill Freeburger
& Ray Witmer
No Report.

Nominating Committee Chairman Our new commitee members are:

"Wasted Time" -- Jimmy Solesky

Quick Links...



Tony Solesky



Rob Knickman



Uncle Joe



Lloyd Tinker

Steve Rockel

There are two bridge positions open for the upcoming
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REYC website
REYC on Facebook
Check out our
New Web Site!
Webmaster
Bill Duvall
wildbillmd@aol.com

Cardboard
Boat
Ragatta
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year. If you are interested please contact Nominating
Committee Chairman - Steve Rockel @ 443‐904‐6317.

Queen of the
Chesapeake
Courtney Reed
To view Courtney's Comments Click Here

July 23rd

Click here
for flyer

Introducing
Taylor Reed

CCC BALL
January 2012
13th - 15th
Held at
Princess Royal
Ocean City MD
75% of the rooms are
already sold so hurry to
reserve your room.
Price: $ 432.00
includes room for 3
nights,
If intersted contact
Past Commodore (P/C)
John Cashman
"It's a great time and a
big bang for the buck"

GOLFERS!

Taylor is going to be in 8th grade at Southern Middle School in
her hometown of Pennsylvania.She is 13 years old and enjoys
playing lacrosse, basketball.She also plays the clarinet and tenor
saxophone in her school band.Taylor became the junior princess
after her sister, Courtney, won the Queen of the Chesapeake Title.
She has been around the club and has made some great new
friends with the current princesses and many of the REYC
members as well as getting to know other Bridge and Club
members around the Yacht Club Community.She is looking
forward to spending her summer boating with everyone and
getting ready to represent the REYC in the fall.
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Have a happy and safe 4th of July. Thank you for reading our
newsletter.

Lisa

(Hi Mom & Dad)
Sincerely,
Lisa Moore
(Lmoore1221@verizon.net)
Corresponding Secretary
Red Eye Yacht Club
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